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March 11, 1932
1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on the 
call of President Clapp, who presided.
2. The following members were present: Abbott, Allred, 
Ames, Amer, Asendorf, Atkinson,* Sealer, Bennett, Bunch, Carey, 
Clapp, Cogswell, Coleman, Cook, Daughters, Deiss, Elrod, Eminger, 
Freeburg, Howard, Jesse, Hast, Larsen, Lewandowski, Line, Little, 
Maddock, Mason, Matson, Merriam, Merrill, Miller, Mirrielees, 
Parker, Richards, Riedell, Rogers, Sanford, Scheuch, Sedman, 
Severy, Shall©nberger, F. 0. Smith, Snell, Speer, Stone, Suchy, 
Sughrue, Monica Swearingen, Turnev-High, Waters, A. H. Weisberg, 
Flora .eisberg, Wood.
The following were accounted for: Crowder, Hoffman, Platt,
3. The minutes of the meeting of December 8, 1931 were ap­
proved*
4. The President announced that the Pennsylvania Studies 
Comprehensive examinations would be given to sophomore and senior 
students sometime during May and that Professor Ames would be in
uA' charge of the examinations.
d 5. The President requested that instructors1 reports of 
grades at the end of the quarter should be filed with great care 
in order that changes of grades should not be reported.
6. Mr. Merrill, Chairman of Schedule Committee, requested 
that copy for schedule for next year be submitted not later than 
June 1st,.
7. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, reported that all candidates for degrees and certificates ap­
proved by the facultjr on December 8 completed requirements for 
their respective degrees and certificates except the following:
I. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
fee Ma-i°r: ft
Allen, Robert Henderson Law
Beckett, Crawford Herbert Economics & Sociology
MacLanahan, Margaret Biology
Nelson, Bernice Carmen Economics & Sociology
11• Zor.the Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Snyder, Carl John
111• ?or the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Schwieger, Emily Gertrude
IV. Joseph Harold Fitzgerald, who was certified as eligible 
for tne honors examinations, did not take the examina­
tions for honors in the department of Economics' and So­
ciology.
. 8* The Committee on Admission and Graduation/ Ames
cami?Jn?X that the faculty accept the following
t“ ouarte- certificates at the end of the win-
, 1932, Jith the provision that they complete the
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requirements for their ,,accordance with faculty r^ea ^- certlf ioates in
mously adopted. The recommendation was unani-
~k'ne Qsgree of Bachelor of Arts:
Credits in
Major Dept.
Total
Credits
Biology
Hosty, Thomas Stephen top
MacLanahan, Margaret 65
Odgers, Stephen Lafayette 58 1qq
Botany
Carstens, Martin Walter 64 20A
Denney, Amos R. 50
oimangan, Jose T, 65 187^
Chemistry
Banfield, T, Clyde 57
Long, Franklin A. 53 193
Economics & Sociology
Nelson, Bernice Carmen 49 ^36
English
Hayne, Pauline Roseline 68 195
Fine Arts
D’Orazi, Anthony Ambrose 65 186
History
Hannah, William Wallace 49 193{-
McClelland, Irene Lucille 61 188 "
Law
Allen, Robert Henderson 127 249
Mathematics
Sullivan, 7/illiam Everett 50 , 186
II. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Arndt, Leonard Marcus 67 188
Blair, Carl W. 61 195
Davis, Kenneth H. 64 186
Dreisbach, Rajmiond Orval 64 191
Smith, Berkley Prentice 63 187
Thomas, Edward William . 62 186
III. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Jdhnson, Margaret 55, 188
Robertson, Garry Edward 43 184
Secrest, Clark Henry 45 183^
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IV# For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Xw Vadnais, Irene A. 78 136
V, For the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Beechel, Kenneth Ziprich 114 225j
VI For the Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Snyder, Carl John 83 149
Vii. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Name Major Minors
Banfield, T. Clyde Chemistry French
Mathematics
Denney, Amos R. Botany’ Biology
Chemistry
Hannah, William Wallace History Chemistry
French
Hayne, Pauline Roseline English Music
French
Johnson, Margaret Education Spanish
History 
English
Cripps, Severena Esther Education English
History 
French
McClelland, Irene Lucille History French
English
Robertson, Garry Edward Education French
Mathematics
• ' History
Schwieger, Emily Gertrude Biology French
Chemistry
Sullivan, William E. Mathematics Physics
History
9. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, recommended that the following candidates for the Bachelor’s 
degree be graduated with honors, since they had been certified by 
the Registrar as having a ”3” average at the beginning of the last 
quarter of residence and were recommended by the chairmen of their 
major departments:
Grade Received Scholarship 
in Senior Ex- Index Through 
Kame Major Dept, amination_____  Autumn, 1951
Arndt, Leonard M. Bus. Ad. B 2.01 ‘
Long, Franklin A. Chemistry B 2,81
Vadnais, Irene A. Journalism B+ 2.13
The recommendation was unanimously adopted.
r
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.2* He: Dan Bock. Dan Bock was granted 
permission by the committee to earn 11 of the 
last 45 credits toward the degree by correspon­
dence study, offering 34 rather than the required 
35 of the last 45”credits in residence.
3» He;, Albert Dweifel. Albert Zweifel was 
granted permission by the committee to satisfy the 
residence requirement by offering 33 rather than 
txie required 35 of the last 45 credits in residence.
4. Re: Jo R, McFadden. Jo R. McFadden was 
granted exemption from the placement examination 
in Latin. Miss McFadden had had four years of 
high school work in Latin and would have been re­
quired to place in 15a in order to satisfy the re­
quirement in foreign language. The reason for 
■this action was that the last year of her train­
ing in Latin was in 1909.
5. Re: James Hill Morrow, Jr. Mr. Morrow 
was exempted from the penalty of grade point de­
duction for six credits of grade ”F” incurred in 
Trusts. The reason for this action was that the 
"F” was incurred by allowing an "E” to revert to 
an "F" before announcement of the grade point re­
quirement for graduation which has been effective 
since September 1, 1931 and because Mr. Morrow 
was not able to* complete his work during the sum­
mer school before the new ruling became effective 
since no law work was offered at that time.
6. Re: Paul Coleman. Mr. Coleman’s peti­
tion to be allowed to satisfy the residence re­
quirement by earning 33 of the last 45 credits in 
residence rather than the required 35, was granted 
by the committee. This action was in accordance 
with the statement of policy reported to the 
faculty on March 26, 1931. It was recommended 
that credits earned in Business Law by correspon­
dence study from the University of Washington 
should not be considered as correspondence study 
work in the case of candidates for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration who 
had found it necessary to meet the requirement 
in Business Law by taking a course from another 
institution.
11. A report relative to the rule concerning student ab­
sences was presented by Registrar Speer, chairman of a special 
committee on student personnel methods. A recommendation was
I Jesse, Chairman, ^renofted0?^^!6 ?? Admission and Graduation, 
tive to graduation El ?! exceptions to faculty rules rela- 
quarter.® On the ?eouestVn® !°T*tte\duri^ the aut^
M was made the Pi*oe4a +■ °£ ^ean Jesse, to which no objection
The following is ?hee?epo??!red reP°rt spread °n the rainutes-
——Adrian Tyree. Adrian Tyree was 
granted permanent exemption from the Military 
lienee requirement. He had fulfilled three 
this requirement and was unable to 
ruirill the remainder because of conflict be­
tween working hours and Military Science sched­
ules. ;
made by the special committee "that the absence penalty rule be 
abolished and that absence penalties heretofore assessed be can­
celled." A minority report was presented orally by Dean Miller. 
The President ruled that the recommendation was before the faculty 
as a"seconded motion, and requested action on the recommendation 
"that the absence penalty rule be abolished" and that action on 
absence penalties heretofore assessed be deferred. After discus­
sion Merriam moved to table the recommendation until such time 
as the committee presents a more detailed method for handling ab­
sences. The. motion to table was lost by a vote of 22 to 25. By 
a vote of 25 to 18 the faculty then adopted the recommendation 
that "the absence penalty rule be abolished."
12. The faculty, on motion, adjourned.
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April 8, 1932
1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on 
the call of President Clapp, who presided.
2. The following members were present: Ames, Asendorf, 
Atkinson, Badgley, Bateman, Bealer, Bennett, Bischoff, Carey, 
Clapp, Cogswell, Coleman, Daughters, Deiss, Elrod, Eminger, Free­
burg, Gleason, Hoffman, Howard, East, Keeney, Larsen, Leaphart, 
Lannes, Line, Little, Mason, Matson, Merrill, Mirrielees, Parker, 
Richards, Riedell, Sanford, Scheuch, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, 
DeLoss Smith, Snell, Speer, Suchy, Toelle, Turney-High, Waters, 
LeClaire.
The following members were accounted for: Bunch, W. P, 
Clark, CroWder, Miller, Rowe, Stone, Monica Swearingen.
3. The minutes of the meeting of March 11 were approved.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, 
Chairman, reported that all the candidates for degrees and cer­
tificates whose names appeared on the list sent to the faculty 
on March 9 completed requirements for their respective degrees 
And certificates with the exception of the following:
I, For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Name iv-a.jor
William Wallace Hannah History
Stephen Lafayette Odgers Biology
II, For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration.
Edward William Thomas
HI# gor the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach: 
William Wallace Hannah
5 The Curriculum Committee, by President Clapp, Chairman, / 
recommended that”he faculty approve the following new courses:
Kcnnomics0andiSocio^SZt Qf quarter; credits
variable; prerequisite, demonstrated special abili y.
Education course of Study; 4 credits; prerequisite,
sophomore standing or teaching experience. 
Problems of the Junior High School Grades, 2£ 
credits; prerequisite, sophomore standing or teach- 
3108 School^Accounting; 4 credits; prerequisite, advanced 
E S10’ ^.nned^tandtn^s^Mucatlorir^IForequivA-M 
lent. ~ „ Tpflphine of Related Subjects;
S149 Vocational u isite advanced standing in Voca-Il170 :°( 
lent and 20 credits in Education.
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tt4 oAnd Politjicstl ScienceHistory a a ""AmarlearL colonies, 1600-1776; 2> credits; pre- 
requisite, Junior standing and 8 credits of United 
States History,
Pharmacy Advanced Analysis; 2 to 6 credits; prerequisite, 
Pharmacy 25 and 31.
• ”■ . . iLaw Creditor’s Rights; 3 quarters; 2 credits per quarter, 
replacing Bankruptcy, 3 credits.
Muni ci pal Corporations; 3 quarters, 2 credits per quar­
ter; replacing Municipal Corporations, 3 credits.
The recommendation was unanimously approved. I
6. Mr. Merrill presented a plan of group insurance, and 
an informal discussion followed.
7. Mr. Ames announced the date of the American Council ,
Comprehensive examinations as May 3 and 4 and asked for the co­
operation of the faculty, ■
8. On the recommendation of Mr. Bateman, Chairman, Com­
mittee on Graduate Study, the faculty unanimously recommended to : 
the State Board of Education that the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Science be granted to Mr. Emil Alfred Starz of Helena.
9. There being no further business before the faculty,
the meeting adjourned. / / // X
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April 13, 1932
1. A meeting of the faculty Was held at 4:10 P. M. on 
the call of President Clapp, who presided.
2. The following members were present: Ames, Ammer, 
Arnoldson, Asendorf, Atkinson, Badgley, Bateman, Sealer, Bennett, 
Bischoff, Brien, Carey, Clapp, W. P. Clark, Cogswell, Coleman, 
Cook, Crowder, Daughters, Elrod, Eminger, Fitzgerald, Freeburg, 
Freeman, Gleason, Hoffman, Howard, Jesse, Hast, Keeney, Larsen, 
Leaphart, Line, Little, Maclay, Maddock, Matson, Merriam, Merrill, 
Miller, Mirrielees, Parker, Platt, Richards, Riedell, Rowe, 
Sanford, Scheueh, Schreiber, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, 
DeLoss Smith, F. 0, Smith, Snell, Speer, Stone, Stichy, Sughrue, 
Mrs. Swearingen, T. G. Swearingen, Toelle, Turney-High, Waters, 
A. H, Weisberg, Young.
The following member was accounted for: Spaulding.
3. The Enlarged Committee on Admission and Graduation, 
Dean Jesse, Chairman, reported the following exceptions to 
faculty rules granted during the winter quarter:
1. Re: Miriam Barnhill. Miss Barnhill was 
granted permission to satisfy the major department 
requirement by offering 35 credits in French rather 
than the required 40. The reason for this action 
was that Miss Barnh'ill earned three units in French 
while in high school and placed in 117 when she en­
tered college. She has taken all the advanced work 
offered by the department.
2. Re: Carl Blair. Mr. Blair was granted 
permission to graduate under the grade point ruling 
effective until September 1, 1931 provided that he 
maintain during the winter quarter a grade point 
index at least as high as his grade point indexat 
the time the action was taken.
action was that Mr. Blair had earned 176 credits at 
the time of the announcement of the new grade point 
ruling.
3. Re: Anna Mae Crouse. Miss Crouse was 
granted permission to satisfy”the course requirement 
for graduation by offering 60 rather than the re­
quired 65 credits in non-freshman courses earned 
since her entrance to the second period. This ac­
tion was taken in view of Mr. Severy's statement 
that Botany Flic is the course which is most needed 
by students preparing to teach botany in high school. 
4 Re: Irene Cunningham, Miss Cunningham 
was granted permission to satisfy the course require- 
ment4 Sfor graduation by offering 62 rather than the 
required 65 credits in non-freshman courses. The 
reason for this action was that Miss Cunningham 
would have entered the second period one quarter 
earlier Ind would have satisfied the course require­
ment for graduation if the removal of an incomplete g^ale hadin’ reported to the Registrar when the in- 
complete was removed.
k -Qa’ Hheries Gaughan. Mr. Gaughan was granted kem'^tion from one^SFter's work in Military
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science. He had petitioned for exemption from two 
credits of the Military Science requirement for 
eradiation on the basis of two years’ high school 
wo?k in that subject. Although the high school work 
in Military Science was not taken in an approved * 
Junior R. 0. T. ’C. unit, it was decided to grant Mr. 
Gaughan exemption for one quarter.
6. Re: Bonita Geis. Miss Geis was granted 
permission to satisfy the major department require­
ment by offering 36 credits in Spanish rather than 
the required 40. The reason for this action was 
that Miss Geis earned four units in Spanish while 
in high school and placed in 117 when she entered 
college. She has taken all the advanced work of­
fered by the department.
7# Re; Nancy Hammatt. Miss Hammatt was 
granted permission to have the following work ac­
cepted in entire satisfaction of the science or 
mathematics requirement for the Bachelor’s degree: 
Biology credits (not laboratory), Paleontology 
4| credits (laboratory), Geology 4j credits (not 
laboratory), Mathematics 5 credits, and Chemistry 
6 credits (laboratory—no credit was granted for 
this work since the entire course was not com­
pleted) .
8, Re: Catherine Johnson. Miss Johnson 
was granted permission to satisfy the course re­
quirement for graduation by offering 63 rather 
than the required 65 credits in non-freshman 
courses earned since her entrance to the second 
period. Miss Johnson completed the first period 
at the end of the autumn quarter 1930 with 113 
credits. At the end of the preceding quarter she 
would have completed the work of the first period 
if she had not deferred her Physical Education 
for that quarter and therefore earned a total of 
95 instead of 96 credits. If Miss Johnson were 
allowed to include her work of the autumn quarter 
1930 in the second period, she would be able to 
satisfy the course requirement for graduation.’
9. Re: J. M.~ Peterson. Mr. Peterson, who 
plans to become a candidate for a degree at the 
end of the summer session 1932, was granted permis­
sion to satisfy the course requirement for gradua­
tion by offering 60-^ rather than the required 65 
credits in non-freshman courses earned since his 
entrance to the second period. The reason for this 
action was that Mr. Peterson had 152^ credits at 
the time the course requirement for graduation was 
announced.
10. Re: Evelyn Rimel. Miss Rimel was 
granted permission to graduate with the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, major Latin, also a major in Edu­
cation. Miss Rimel will offer a total of 208 credits 
for her degree and will complete major department re­
quirements in both Education and Latin.
11. Re: Cletta Shepherd. Miss Shepherd was 
granted permission to satisfy the residence require­
ment for graduation by earning in residence "30 of 
the last 45 credits toward her degree rather than 
the required 35.
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—1 nelma .Tolfe. Miss Wolfe was granted 
permission to satisfy the major department requirement 
in -L-atin by offering 39 credits in Latin and four cred­
its in English 184, Influence of the Classics on English 
' Literature. The reason for this action was that Miss 
Wolfe earned four units in Latin while in high school 
and placed in Latin 15 when she entered college.
4. The President discussed the recent action of the State 
Board of Education in reducing the legislative appropriations for 
1932-33 by ten percent.
5. There being no further business before the faculty, 
the meeting adjourned.
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May 27, 1932
1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on the 
call of President Clapp, who presided.
2. The following members were present: Abbott, Allred, 
Ames Ammer, Angus, Arnoldson, Asendorf, Atkinson, Badgley, Bealer, 
Bennett, Bischoff, Carey, Clapp, W. P. Clark, Cogswell, Coleman, 
Cook Crowder, Daughters, Davis, Deiss, Elrod, Eminger, -itzgarald,
PQp’h'HTg, Gleason, Hoffman, Jesse, Hast, Keeney, Larsen, Leaphart, 
Lennes, Lewandowski, Line, Little, Maclay, Mason, Matson, Merriam, 
Merrill, Mirrielees, Oakes, Parker, Platt, J. H. Ramskill, Rledell, 
Rogers Rowe, Sanford, Scheuch, Schreiber, SecIman, Severy, Shallen- 
berger, DeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith, G. L. Smith, Snell, *otone, 
Sughrue, Mrs. Swearingen, T. G. Swearingen, Toelle, Turney-High, 
Waters, Mrs. Weisberg, Young.
The following members were accounted for: Bateman, Maddock! 
Miller.
3. The minutes of the meetings of March 11 and April 13 
were approved.
4. The list of candidates for graduation at the close of 
the spring quarter was presented by Mr. Ames, Chairman, Committee 
on Admission and Graduation.
5. The Curriculum Committee, by Jesse, recommended that 
the faculty approve the granting of a combined major in Botany
V/ / and Forestry for the degree of Master of Science. The recommen- 
(T Ay dation was unanimously approved.
\ • v
A 6. The Curriculum Committee, by Jesse, recommended that
U" the faculty approve the granting of one-half credit per quarter
in Music 39abc, University Band, and that students be permitted 
to repeat the course for credit. The prerequisite to the course 
if completion of the military science requirement. The recommen­
dation was unanimously approved.
7. The Curriculum Committee, by Jesse, recommended that 
the faculty approve the following change in the regulations re­
garding major department electives, which were adopted by the 
faculty on June 20, 1920:
The department of Foreign Languages may require of majors 
in Modern Languages from 40 to 55 credits in one language, except 
that if a student, on the basis of a placement examination, places 
in a course numbered over 100, 35 credits may be the minimum re­
quirement. The recommendation was approved.
8. The Curriculum Committee, by Jesse, recommended that 
the faculty approve the following requirements for a major in 
Mathematics:
The usual requirement for a major in Mathematics is 45 
credits based on three entrance units in Mathematics, except 
that for students entering with three and one-half entrance units, 
a 40 credit minimum may be permitted, and for students entering 
with four entrance units, a 35 credit minimum may be permitted at 
the discretion of the department. However, no student may offer 
in fulfillment of these minimum requirements more than four of the 
following courses or their high school equivalents: F12, F13, 14, 
16, 19, 21 or 25. The recommendation was unanimously approved.
The Curriculum Committee, by Jesse, recommended to the 
faculty for approval that absence penalties assessed before the
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was°approvedf th® absenoe regulation be cancelled. The recommendation
Committee, by President Clapp, Chairman, 
recommended the following new courses’ and changes in courses:
Biology
125 Evolution and Heredity. Number changed from 25.
Business Administration
Principles of Organization and Management. One quarter, 2 
credits, changed from 129, Office Management, two quarters, 
4 credits, continuous.
158 Montana Economic and Commercial Problems. Summer. 4 
credits.
Economics and Sociology
61Social Problems. Name of course changed from Introduction 
to Sociology, Social Problems,
62 Elementary Anthropology. Name of course changed from Intro­
duction to Sociology, Elementary Anthropology,
Education
133 Personnel Methods in High Schools. Name of course changed 
from Counselling, Guidance and Personnel Methods for High 
School Girls,
English
49 Problems in Folk and Regiohal Literature. Summer. 2 
credits.
S159a Early American Drama. Summer. 2i credits.
S159b American Theater since the Civil War. Summer. 2 credits.
S160d Creative Writing: Plays. Summer. 1 or 2 credits.
S176 The Modern Novel. Summer. 3 credits.
S181 Contemporary Literature: Recent Poetry. Summer. 2| 
credits.
Fine Arts
3Sab Advertising. Number changed from 17ab.
Forestry
“TIG" General Forestry, 5 credits. Replacing Fllab, General 
Forestry, 5 credits.
Fll Forest Protection. Number changed from Flic.
12 Economics of Forestry, 3 credits. Replacing 12ab, 
Economics of Forestry,' 3 credits each quarter.
13ab Forest Policy, 3 credits each quarter. Replacing 13abc, 
Forest Administration and Policy, 4 credits each quarter.
23abc Silviculture, 5 credits 
Silvics, 3 credits, and 
each quarter.
each quarter. Replacing 21, 
25abc, Silviculture, 4 credits
24 Forest Mensuration, three quarters, continuous. Change in the number of credits offered in course from 10 to 9.
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25 Dendrology. 5 credits. Replacing 25, Dendrology, two 
quarters. 8 credits, continuous.
31b Wood Technology. Change in number of credits offered in 
course from 3 to 2-4.
34 Lumbering. Change in number of credits offered in course 
from 4 to 3»
37 Timber Mechanics, 5 credits. Replacing 37ab, Timber 
Mechanics, 6 credits, continuous.
I
38 Survey of Rang© Management• Winter. 2 credits,
F42 Flamfintarv Mapping. Spring. 2 credits. This course and 
44ab, replacing F42abc, Mapping. 1 credit each quarter.
43 Topographic Surveying. Change in number of credits offered] 
in course from 4 to 3, j
44ab Advanced Mapping. 2 credits each quarter. (See course, 
Forestry F42.)
234 Lumbering. One quarter. 3-5 credits, I
History
22 Montana History and Government. Summer. 2| credits.
23ab Hispanic-American History. Name of course changed from 
Latin American History.
106ab International Public Law. Changed from two quarters, 
continuous, 6 credits to two quarters, non-continuous, 
3 credits each quarter.
107ab International Relations. Changed from two quarters, 
continuous, 6 credits, to two quarters, non-continuous, 
3 credits each' quarter.*
Music
12 Voice in Class. Name of course changed from Class Voice.
14 Piano in Class. Applied Music. 4 students in each class. 
1 or 2 credits.
16 Violin in Class. Applied Music. 4 students in each class. 
1 or 2 credits.
18 Organ in Class. Applied Music. 4 students in each class. 
1 or 2 credits.
19 Wind Instruments. Number changed from 14.
20 Wind Instruments in Class. Applied Music, 4 in each 
class, 1 or 2 credits.
F25abc Spring Instruments Methods. 3 quarters. 1 credit each 
quarter.
F26abc Elementary Harmony, Number changed from F19abc.
F29abc Wind Instruments Methods. 3 quarters. 1 credit each 
quarter.
35abc Music Appreciation and History. 3 credits each quarter. 
Replacing 31, History of Music, 5 credits, and 35ab, Ap­
preciation of Music, 3 credits each quarter.
I
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36abo Harmony. Change of number from 21abc.
123ab Grade School
and 124ab replace 33 ea2? quarter. This course
123ab, School a Edu°ati°n, 5 credits, and’ school Music Methods, 3 credits each quarter.
124#b Mufic^abj"310* 3 Cr9dlts eaob garter. (See course 
Psychology
12al> ^creditrSch3^0110^67: Two <luarters- Changed from
o credits each quarter to 4 credits each quarter.
Physics
1 Theorv Stn’i °£ course changed from Electron
ineory and Atomic Structure.
The recommendations were unanimously approved. 
meeting^adjourned.beinS “° fUrther business before ^he faculty, the
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June 3f 1932
1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on the 
Ao11 of President Clapp, who presided.
2 The following members were present: Ames, Ammer,
. Asendorf. Atkinson, Bateman, Sealer, Bennett, Bischoff,
^snn W P Cla^k, Coleman, Cook, Crowder, Deiss, Elrod, Fitz- 
Freeman Hoffman, Jesse, East, Keeney, Larsen, Lennes, 
Maclav’ Me?riam" Merrill, Miller, Parker, Platt, Richards, Sanford, 
Scheuch, Sedman* Severy, Shallenberger, F. 0. Smith, Snell, Speer, 
Sughrue, Turney-High, Mrs. Weisberg, Young.
The following members were accounted for: Abbott, Badgley, 
Eminger, Line, Rowe.
3 The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man. recommended that the following candidates at the end of the 
spring quarter, 1932, be recommended by the faculty to the State 
Board of Education for granting of the degrees and certificates
as indicated:
I, For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Credits in Total
Name Major Subject Credits
Biology
Arnett, Elma 59 187
Atkins, Donald Arthur 59 192
Clancy, John 62 196 «
Fair, William Edward 49t 192fc
Hubert, Howard Joseph 61 215
Lease, Margaret Josephine 47 191
Lennes, Eleanor Winnifred 45f 19li
Odgers, Stephen Lafayette 64 191
Seaton, Margaret Mary 46 194
Stripp, Georgia 57 186
Veseth, Raymond Earl 66-g 214$
Wendt, Marjorie Helen 53 187
Wilcox, Marion Kennett 61 192
Wynn, Margaret Anne 46 204
Botany
Lenon, Margaret Jacobs 50 186
Morehouse, Robert Cole 71 196
Chemistry
Boden, Robert H. 55 215
(Also major in Physics)
Borg, Frank Jr. 54 186
Clapp, Daniel Brennan 58 199
Couey, Eldon Creighton 62 189
Economics and Sociology
Cunningham, Irene Swain 57 186
Hammatt, Nancy J. 58 187^
Hawks, Gertrude Louise 55 188
Johannes, Glen Peter 61-1/3 187
Johnson, Catherine Anne 64 190
1
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Economics and Sociology (Continued)
Kaatz, Eleanor Mildred
McKay, John Charles
Perham, Elizabeth Joan 54
Simmons, Hubert A. Jr. 50
(Also major in English)
English
Ballard, Mary Virginia 76
Bernier, Ruth Elizabeth 7a
Boyd, Esther Ellen 65
Browne, Betty Ross 69i 2074
Carkeek, Roberta Eloise 66 ir?
Dix, Ruth Crosby 66 187
Dyer, Eleanore F. 76 198
Eldredge, Virginia M. 62 197
Gillespie, Ruth May 60 191
Hansen, Elizabeth Christine 65 188
Klittke, Cornelia Hawkins 644 187-1
Larom, Henry Van Bergen 64 1832
Larson, Anna Marie 58 226
(Also major in Latin)
McGrade, Jeanette Margaret 68 193
Metlen, Georgia Mae 79 195
Sherman, Martha 77 194
Simmons, Hubert A. Jr. 78 201
(Also major in Economics and Sociology)
Fine Arts
Hegland, Mary A. 56 189
Tupper, Dorothy Pearl 61 191
French
Barnhill, Miriam Lucile 35 194
(Also major in Spanish)
Blaeser, Evelyn Lucile 45 190
Borders, Hazel 65 194
Erkkila, Elmi Marie 57 197
Hurst, Catharine M. 45 199
Stephenson, Loisjane 45 208
Sternheim, Naomi G. 48 1894
History
Boles, Eleanor U. 54-2/3 195
Brown, William Ashlock 45 186
Davison, Stanley Roland 52 198
Fowell, Kenneth H. 45J 189
Hannah, William Wallace 57 208
Patten, Julia C. 59-2/3 1924
Putney, Helen E. 58 196
Schubert, Wilma E. 47 204
Snyder, Jane 54 187
(Also major in Psychology)
Home Economics
Cesar, Catherine M. 68 191
Dobner, Rhea Virginia 67 2114
Eno, Florentine Mae 55 228
Larson, Freda June 59 186
Larson, Hazel A. 64 188
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Home Economics (Continued)
- v. 57 204|Love, Erva Vivian ©02tolls, Margaret Elizabeth 67 202
Pollinger, Ella Catherine
Seewald, Hose Josephine ■ • °° . ,
Latin
Bjorneby, Thelma £01
Christian, Doris 226
Larson, Anna Marie 57 SZG
(Also major in English)
Rimel, Evelyn Gertrude 54 sue
(Also major in Education) *2)
Southworth, Rose Mary 44
Wolfe, Thelma Juliette -43 _ T
Law
Anderson, Harold Keeffe 128 249
Lamb, Franklin A. 99 214
Meyer, Russell H. 41 188
Small, Floyd 0. 128
Mathematics
Baldwin, Edith May - • 45 187
Heimbach, George William Jr. 50 218
Murphy, Mary Alice 55 185£
Simmons, Dalton Henry 35 194
(Also major in Physics)
Music
Crouse, Anna Mae 100 215i
Noll, Ramona Powrie 88$ 209$
Physical Education
Carpenter, Clyde F. 56 194
Cone, Bertha Rebecca 62 191
Davis, Marion • 65 186
Randall, Margaret Ann 65 195
Randall, Una Hawthorne • 65 193
Physics
Boden, Robert H, -44 215
(Also major in Chemistry)
Simmons, Dalton Henry 44 194
(Also major in Mathematics)
Psychology
O’Brien, John Thomas » 49 189
Snyder, Jane 46 187
(Also major in History)
Spanish
Barnhill, Miriam Lucile 60 194
(Also major in French)
Geis, Bonita Louise 36 207
Lockwood, Glenn Orville 46 214
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11 * ~°r the d9CTee of Bachelor of Arts ln 3uslness Administration:
Arnot, Robert G.
Christiansen, Leslie 0. 67
Cox, Walter • ®'
Cunningham, Alex B. ’
Deeney, William E. r?®
Erickson, Karl William 75
Farmer, Ray A. ' 66 m
Hemgren, Clifton F. gXx
Johnson, Lewis J. *63
Kinonen, U. Oliver “ 63 Joi
Logan, Everett Emery a? iqr
McConnell, W. B. 59 £86
MoGlumphy, Virginia 60 iqr
McMillan, Dorris V. 59 -.go
Nelson, Harriet Lucille 62 189
Paterson, Robert Malmo 63 186
Pinkney, William Edward Jr. ' 64 189
Price, James William 67 190
Rathert, Charles William ’ 63 186
St. John, Rex Franklin 64 186
Thomas, Edward William 62 186
Thomas, Stewart James 64 183
Vadheim, Victor Carlyle 68 186
Wilson, Brenda Farrell 62 187
XII* For the degree of Bachelor of Arts ln Education:
Brady, Elizabeth 45 185
Sasek, John Francis 50 203
Silva, David Peter 45 189-2
Stowe, Claire Loretta 42 192
Veeder, Harold Austin 42 180-J
IV. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Alquist, Gerald G. 91 187
Astle, Edwin P. . 96 186
Blakeslee, Robert Russell 77 186
Francis, Marie Ellen 78 191
Gilbert, Clifton Chester 71 187
Kennedy, Idella 71 205
Lewis, John H. 83 190
McCaig, Freda Veronica 84 189
Mazey, Radcliffe S. 77 187^
Mooney, Thomas Eugene 98 187
- Nutter, James Daly 90 186
Overholser, Joel F. 87 186
Rainville, Helen Naomi 58 197
Regan, Patricia 93 182
Rohlffs, Bill L. 65 208
Steiner, Frederick J. 99 186
Stewart, Leah Morris 77 186
V. For the degree of Bachelor of Laws:
Anderson, Harold Keeffe 128 128
Dean, Harold Guy ISO 130
FitzStephens, Joseph D. 127 127
Hannifin, Dorothy Marie 130 130
Hoven, Vernon B. 130 130
Ironside, Fred Armstrong Jr. 127 127
Murphy, Walter 130 130
Pierson, Dalton T, 127 127
Schulz, Leonard Albert 130 130
Small, Floyd 0. I28 128
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VI< For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry: 
Centerwall, Bruce 118 213
Chapin, Wilbur E, • 135 205
Cooney, Robert F, 117 1
• Flint, Alfred A. 135 246
Fobes, Eugene William 104i 212
Guntermann, William F, 119 219|
Hawes, Evans C. 137 223
Hoye, Oliver C, ' * 133
Ibenthal, William H, ’ 135
Larson, Stanford H. 136 • • 207
Love, Iver Byron 118 228
O’Neil, Charles Henry 141 211
Renshaw, James Francis 116 200|
Shields, John F, • 116 - 212
Spaulding, Alfred E, 140 207
Stillings, Warren H. 142 200
Woolfolk, Edwin Joseph • 127 228
Young, Alfred E, 109j 205
VI I, For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
Fredrickson, Ida Marie 84 186
Jacobsen, Alvin Jay 88 186
Jarussi, Florence L. 81 204
MacKinnon, Sister Xavier 87 181 i
Rowe, Thomas Dudley 70J 236
VIII, For the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Curdy, Robert William 83 155
Doull, Alice Virginia 78 142
Duffy, Patrick Joseph 81 150
Griffin, Fred Henery 78 147
Jacobsen, Alvin Jay 88 186
Kreycik, Phyllis Louise 78 151
MacKinnon, Sister Xavier 87 181J
Romersa, John 0, 78 141
Rowe, Thomas Dudley 70-J 236
Ullman, Frances A. 80 147
Voight, Harold Raymond 83 146
Woodrow, Matthew 83 166j
IX. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Major Minors
Anderson, Donald Business Admin, Econ, & Soc.
French
Baldwin, Edith May Mathematics French
• Physical Ed.
Ballard, Mary Virginia English History
French
Barnhill, Miriam Lucile French, Spanish English
Bernier, Ruth Elizabeth English French
, History
Bjorneby, Thelma Latin French
History 
_ * Biology
Blaeser, Evelyn Lucile French English
Spanish 
„ n • History
Boles, Eleanor U, History Spanish
„ ■ Econ. & Soc,
Borders, Hazel French Spanish
Biology 
English
r
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Boyd, Esther Ellen English French
_ . Econ. & Soc.
Brady, Elizabeth Education English
History 
French
Browne, Betty Ross English History
French
Carkeek, Roberta Eloise English French
Biology
Carpenter, Clyde F. Physical Educ. History
Econ. & Soc.
Carstens, Martin Walter Botany Chemistry
German
Cesar, Catherine M. Home Economics Spanish
Chemistry
Christian, Doris Latin English
French
Cone, Bertha Rebecca Physical Educ. Spanish
Biology
Crouse, Anna Mae Music English
Biology
Davis, Marion Physical Educ. French
Biology 
Davison, Stanley Roland History English
Econ. & Soc, 
Dix, Ruth Crosby English History
French 
Dobner, Rhea Virginia Home Economics Fine Arts
Chemistry 
German 
Dreisbach, Raymond Orval Business Admin. Mathematics
French
Dyer. Eleanore F. English Physical Ed.
French
Eldredge, Virginia M. English Spanish
Latin
Eno. Florentine Mae Home Economics Mathematics
Chemistry 
German
Erickson. Karl William Business Admin. History
Spanish
Erkkila, Elrni Marie French Spanish
History
Fawner Rav A. Business Admin. Historywarmer, nay k. Mathematics
Flood, Myles Francis Mathematics Physics
.Geis, Bonita Louise Spanish |usiness Ad.
German
English 
Gillespie, Ruth May English y£en?h7
Hammatt, Nancy J. Econ. & Soc. history
Hannah, William Wallace History French**7
Hansen, Elizabeth Christine English
Hegland, .Mary A. -ine Arts French°On*
Heimbach, George William Jr. Mathematics Physics
Hurst, Catharine M. English
Biology
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The recommendation was unanimously adopted*
4, The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, recommended that the following candidates for the Bachelor’s 
degree be graduated with honors, since they were certified by the 
Registrar as having a "B" average at the beginning of the last 
quarter of residence and were recommended by the chairmen of their 
major departments*
Larson, Anna Marie Latin, English Tine^Arts
Lockwood, Glenn Orville Spanish French5"
Love. Erva Vivian Home Economics Music
’ Chemistry-
French 
McGlumphy, Virginia Business Admin. English
Spanish 
McGrade, Jeanette Margaret English Spanish
Biology 
McMillan, Dorris V. Bus. Ad. French
. Home Econ.
Manis, Margaret Elizabeth Home Economics Biology
Chemistry 
Metlen, Georgia Mae English History
Biology 
Murphy, Mary Alice Mathematics English
French 
Patten, Julia C. History Spanish
English 
Putney, Helen E. History French
Spanish 
Randall, Margaret Ann Physical Educ. French
Biology 
Randall, Una Hawthorne Physical Educ. Biology
French 
Rimel, Evelyn Gertrude Latin, Education History
Biology 
Mathematics 
Sasek, John Francis Education Spanish
History 
English 
Schubert, Wilma E. History German
French 
Seewald, Rose Josephine Home Econ. Chemistry
Mathematics 
Southworth, Rose Mary Latin English
History 
Stephenson, Loisjane French English
Spanish 
Music 
Stemheim, Naomi G. French History
English 
Stowe, Claire Loretta Education Biology
History 
Econ. & Soo, 
English 
Tupper, Dprothy Pearl Fine Arts Biology
Home Econ. 
French 
Wendt, Marjorie Helen Biology Chemistry
French 
Wolfe, Thelma Juliette Latin History
English 
Wynn, Margaret Anne Biology French
Chemistry
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The recommendation was unanimously approved.
5* The Graduate Committee, Bateman, Chairman, recommended 
that the following candidates be recommended by the faculty to the 
State Board of Education for the degrees indicated:
I* The degree of Master of Arts:
Total Credits
EDUCATION
Francis D. Haines 32
B. S. in Engineering, Montana State College, 1923. 
Thesis: A Study of the Social Composition of School 
Boards of Montana.
ENGLISH
Leon Carew Fitzgerald 31
B. A.i Boston College, 1930.
Thesis: The Influence of Richardson on Seven Early 
American Novels.
Mary Charlotte Lefever 30
B. A., University of Idaho, 1931.
Thesis: The Introduction of the Drama of Ideas into 
America.
(A Brief Survey)
Grade Re-
... oeived in Scholarship
Name Senior Ex- Index Through
-------  Department amination Winter 1932
Arnett, Elma Biology B 2<02
Boden, Robert • Chemistry B 2 23
Physics B
Davison, Stanley History B 2.13
Ironside, Fred A. Jr. Law (LL.B.) A 2.15
Kaatz, Eleanor Econ. & Soc. B 2.03
Gillespie, Ruth English B-f- 2.03
Larson, Anna English A- 2.07
Latin B
Simmons, Hubert Jr. Econ. & Soc. B 2.24
English A-
Southworth, Rose Latin A 2.33
(Index of 2.42 on 43 credits earned at Montana State College,
Bozeman; index of 2.23 on 134 credits earned at State Univer­
sity of Montana.)
Spaulding, Alfred Forestry B 2.06
Tupper, Dorothy Fine Arts A- 2.13
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n. The degree of Master of Science in Pharmacy:
35
^B1 slein°Pharmacy? University of Minnesota, 19'29. 
Thesis- A Comparative Study of Aconitum Lutescens of 
™1 ‘ sitter Root Valley with the Official Aconitum 
napellus•
■The recommendation was unanimously approved.
6. There being no 
meeting adjourned.
further business before the faculty, the
I
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August 19, 1932
call of Presiden^Clapp/who^residedt3 h61d &t 4:1° ?* M* °n 
Be^ett Bischoff^C^^^
Matson, Mirnelees, Parker, Scheuch F. 0 Smith Sneer ^tnnp 7 
Swearingen, Tidball, Wisemn. ’ ’ P r’ ’
2. The minutes for the meeting of June 3 were approved.
3. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, recommended that the faculty accept the following students as
jjeandidates for degrees and certificates at the: end of the ei iimner 
quarter, 1932, with the provision that they complete :the require­
ments for their respective degrees and certificates in accordance 
hwith faculty rules. The recommendation was unanimously adopted.
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Credits in Total
Name Major Subject Credits
Botany
Young, Mary Agnes 474 < 198
Chemistry
Dailey, Lowell R. 55 205
Brown, Robert James 63 186
McBride, Alexander 60 ■ < 195
Economics and Sociology
Kenfield, Leonard Eugene - 46-1/3 1894
English
Fleming, Helen Margaret 71 1874
Houston, John Waters 714 1874
'Morris, Catherine 72 192
French - •
Bateman, Anne 59 1864
History
Loftsgaarden, Owen A. • 45 . 190
O'Hara, Blanche 48-2/3 inni
I Wood, Roy E. 44 190*
Home Economics * <
Schall, Mary Frances 67 192|
Schroeder, Bettie Riddle by < ±0/
Lav;
Bovingdon, George Hillis 86 207
Keller, Paul Theophil
Mathematics
, 55 186 Rose, Mary Viola
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Music
- shelbaer, Elizabeth Gale 64 £ 180
Psychology ,
Mjolsness, Joseph Morton 45 189
tj ]?qr the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration
Armstrong, Frances Allene 50-J 19&
TjI# For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Bock, Dan A. 49 194
Christoffersen, Flossie Davies 45 193
Kimball, Raymond F. 50| 5*0^
Peterson, Julius M. 47-g 183-3/4
Weingartner, Laurence W. 49 183
Wilson, Nellie W. 57 187£
IV. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
McLemore, Felicia 66 186
V. For the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Honnald, Thomas Lee 81 157
VI. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Major Minors
Bock, Dan A. Education History
Edon. & Soc.
Engli sh
Briggs, Dorothy W. Psychology English
French
Biology
Christoffersen,Flossie Davies Education English
Biology 
Hdme Econ.
Dailey, Lowell Robertson Chemistry Mathematics
French
Fowell, Kenneth H. History English
Econ. & Soc.
Kimball, Raymond F. Education History
Mathematics
French
Lease, Margaret J. Biology History
French
McBride, Alexander Chemistry Mathematics
' German
Nicolet, Mami e Elisa Psychology French
• German
' English
Noll, Ramona Powrie Music English
French
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4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, recommended that the following candidates for the Bachelor’s 
degree be graduated with honors, since they were certified by the 
Registrar as having a ”B” average at the beginning of the last 
quarter of residence and were recommended by the chairmen of their 
ma jor- departments. The recommendation was unanimously adopted.
Name
Bateman, Anne
McLemore, Felicia
Major
Department
French
Journalism
Grade Re­
ceived in 
Senior Ex- 
amination
A
B
Scholarship
Index Through 
Spring 1932
'2.38
2.07
Schroeder, Bettie Riddle Home .economics B.
(Index of 1.295 on 22 credits earned at Grinnell College, 
Grinnell Iowa: index of 2.191 on 157 credits earned at 
State University of Montana.)
” A 2 18'Young, Mary Agnes Botany nnnpSe(Tndex of 1.5 on 8 credits earned at State Normal Colleg , 
Dillon; index of 2.21 on 177 credits earned at the State 
University of Montana.)
5 The Graduate Committee, Bateman, Chairman, reports 
the following students are ^ndidates for^he Masters ^egre^^ 
recommends that Jegrees be g t fo£ their respeetiVe degrees 
that they complete *ke requi ts recolffl7iendation was unani-
in accordance with faculty rules.
mously adopted.
The degree of Master of Arts:I.
Total Credits
biology
Charles William Abbott Montana. 1926.
B- S-’ STltudyVof tS Srinisms of Vincent’s 
ThSS1S: infection inScorbutic Guinea Pigs.
O’Hara, Blanche History English
Econ. & Soc.
Rose, Mary Viola Mathematics French
Engli sh
Secrest, Clark Henry Education History
Econ. & Soc.
Mathematics
Sherman, Martha English Biology
History
Wilson, Brenda Farrell Business Admin. Econ. & Soc.
Spani sh
Wilson, Nellie W. Education History
‘ English
Wood, Roy E. History Spanish
Econ. & Soc.
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’ Edward George Markin 33-2/3
B. S. in Botany and Bacteriology, Montana 
State College, 1930. _
Thesis: A Study of the Bacterial Flora of 
Raw and Pastuerized Milk.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Guy Trent Stegner 31
B. A. University of Washington, 1920.
Thesis: The Financing and Accounting. i
procedure of Instalment Selling.
* *'' 3 < I
CHEMISTRY
Franklin A. Long ' ‘ 30-1/3
B. A., State University of Montana, 1932.
Thesis: Bromal and the Grignard Reagent.
EDUCATION
John Frahklin Bartlett • 30
B. S., Stout Institute, 1925.
Thesis: The Construction of a Text Book in 
Mechanical Drawing.
Anna Cecilia Ely (Sister Aimee) * 34-5/6
B. S., Creighton University, 1927.
Thesis: Health Education in Montana Catholic 
Schools.
Ernest Marsh Prescott 37-1/3
B. A., State University of Montana, 1918.
'Thesis: Administration of Extra Curricular <
Activities in Montana High Schools.
ENGLISH
Vernon Clifford Mickelson * 30
A. B., Stanford University/ 1931.
Thesis: Social Ideas in the Writings of
Stephen Crane.
Margaret Theresa Ronan • 35
B. A., State University of Montana,- 1902.
Thesis: Memoirs of a Frontiers -Woman
Mary C. Ronan
Paul F. Treichler 301
B. A., State University of Montana, 1931.
Thesis: Custer (A Play in Three Acts)
HISTORY
Annie Bestwick Mayo 30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1931.
Thesis: Tariff Relations Between the United 
States and Canada.
JOURNALISM
Myrtle A. Clifford' « • • 32
B. A., State University of Montana, 1923. 
Thesis: Three Women of Frontier Montana.
6. There being no further business] before the faculty, the 
meeting adjourned. I •/ /
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September 27, 1932
III.
33 was held^at ?£ the faculty for the year 1932-
presided. 5-00 P’ tne cal1 of President Clapp, who
Ammer Asenflnrff°H??ing me?bers were present: Allred, Ames, 
Carey’ Clann ri-> J^tnson, Bateman, Bennett, Bischoff, Bunch, 
Elrod’ C|?’ c°gswell, Coleman, Cook, Crowder, Deiss’
Hewitt Freeman, Gleason, Groff, fiawkins’
, ltchcocx, Hofiman, Housman, Howard, Jesse Kast 
MasSny’Mprr?hart& Le9nes> ^ine, Little, Lowman, Maclay, Maddock, 
PMlllns Kirrielees, ifollett, Mickey, Parker, ’
SedmanP ’ Pinards, Riedell, Howe, Sanford, Scheuch,
o dqa?lV pery’ Shallenberger, Allen Sinith, DeLoss Smith, F. 
w* . eorge Smith, Snell, Speer, Stone, Suchy, Sughrue,
WatP^Q UIea-tirif.e^VT* G* SwearinSen> Teel, Toelle, Turney-High, 
Waters, A. H. Weisberg, Flora Weisberg, Wells.
w... The following members were accounted for: Daughters,
_ 3. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames,
Chairman, reported that all the candidates for degrees and 
certificates whose names appeared on the lists sent to the 
faculty on August 19 completed requirements for their respec­
tive degrees and certificates with the exception of the follow­
ing:
I• For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Name Major
McBride, Alexander Chemistry
Fleming, Helen Margaret , English
Houston, John Waters English
t Morris, Catherine English
II. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Armstrong, Frances Allene
. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Christoffersen, Flossie Davies
IV. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
McLemore, Felicia
V. For the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Honnald, Thomas Lee
VI. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Briggs, Dorothy W.
Christoffersen, Flossie Davies 
McBride, Alexander
4. The Enlarged Committee on Admission.and Graduation, 
Jesse, Chairman, reported the following exceptions to faculty 
rules granted during the preceding spring quarter:
1. Re; Raymond Calkins: Mr. Calkins was granted permission 
to satisfy the major department requirement for the degree of
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Master of Science in Forestry by offering 15 rather than the requirt 
20 credits in forestry. This action was taken in view of Mr. 
Spaulding’s statement that any courses taken in the department of 
Botany can and should be recognized as. major work in forestry, be­
cause forestry is applied botany.
Re: Chester Jackson. Mr. Jackson was granted permission to
satisfy t’l-c "in’jor department requirement for the degree of Easter 
of Science in Forestry by offering 15 rather than the required 20 
credits in forestry. This action was taken in view of Mr. Spaul­
ding’s statement that any courses taken in the department of Botany 
can and should be recognized as major work in forestry, because 
forestry is applied botany.
Re: Victor Vadheim. Mr. Vadheim was granted permission to 
graduate offering 186 credits in his major department, Business 
Administration. He was allowed to offer in his major field 3 
credits in excess of the number allowed by faculty rules when no 
excess credits for the degree are offered. This action was taken 
in view of Dean Line’s statement that he believed Mr. Vadheim 
would be most likely to be successful in accounting; and since he 
was, therefore, specializing in that field, he particularly needed 
the second quarter course in auditing, which gave him a total of 
68 credits.
4. Re: William E. McConnell. Mr. McConnell was granted permissioi 
to satisfy the residence requirements for graduation by earning 11 
of the last 45 credits toward the degree by correspondence study an< 
therefore, offering only 34 rather than -the required 35 of the last 
45 credits in residence. The reasons for this action were that Mr. 
McConnell was employed full time and found it difficult to attend 
regular classes and because he was able to complete the work as out­
lined above at a cost considerably less than if the work had been 
completed entirely in residence.
5. Re: Felicia McLemore. Miss McLemore was granted permission to 
satisfy the residence requirements for graduation by earning 12 of 
the last 45 credits toward "the degree by correspondence study, and 
by offering, therefore, 33 rather than the required 35 of the last 
45 credits in residence. This action was taken in view of Miss 
McLemore’s excellent record during the winter quarter, during which 
she earned 23 credits and 48 grade points.
6. Re: Sister Theresita Bandmann. Sister Theresita was granted 
permission to satisfy the restricted elective requirement in. scienci 
or mathematics by offering 10 credits in’ Botany Fllab earned at the 
State University and 6 credits in General inorganic Chemistry earner 
at Gonzaga University. Ho credit toward a degree was granted for. 
the chemistry since the year’s work in the course was not completed
7. Re: Agnes Burton Wiggenhorn. Mrs. Wiggenhorn was granted per­
mission to satisfy the foreign -language requirement by offering 4 
units in high school Latin without taking the placement-(achievemen 
examination. The reason for this action was that Mrs. wiggenhorn 
completed her training in Latin in 1909.
8. Re: Dalton Simmons. Mr. Simmons was granted permission to sat 
isf y the major department requirement in mathematics by offering 35 
rather than the required 40 Credits. The reason for this action wa
Mr. Simmons had earned 4 units in mathematics while in high 
school, including College Algebra and Trigonometry, and his attain­
ment was equal to that normally required of mathematics majors.
9. Re: Mary Agnes Young. Miss Young was granted permission- to
mor *t j?or dust t i on by G1
required 65 credits in iidn-freshiian ccurses earned 
her entrance to -the second period. Miss Young would have been able 
to satisfy the course requirement for graduation if she had not Dec:
7
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forced because of ill health to carry a limited, schedule during the 
year 1931-32.
• .~e.•—^5-jkl/- ae .Jet-.er,. Miss Metlen was permitted t*o receive 
|ier degree offering 195 credits on which 194 grade points had been 
^■©rner.. Miss Metlen offered for graduation 9 excess credits in Ehg- 
lish which wer<e- taken to gain a broader knowledge of her major field 
and not for<the purpose oft making grade points. ' ' '
H* > Jolm Lovric. Mr. Lewis was permitted to receive his de- 
jSre® offering <190 credits and p88j grade points. Thd reason for this 
action was that a-grade sli,p issued to Mr. Lewis by the Registrar’s 
Office snowed an incorrect number of grade points bedause grade points 
had not been deducted for a. grade of ”F”.
12. Re; Everett E. Logan. Mr, Logan was permitted to receive
'degree offering 186 credi ts and 185 grade points. The red son for 
ft his action was that a grade slip issued to Mr. Logan by the Regis­
trar’s Office showed, an incorrect number of grade points because
tgrade points had not been deducted for a grade of
13. He: Ama Moser. . Hiss Moser was granted permission to earn 15
tof the last 45 credits toward the degree by correspondence study. .• - «/ -i-
This action was taken in view of Miss Moser’s excellent record in
this institution and because she will have been in residence at
'.least six summer sessions before receiving her degree.
14. Re: Horace Harden. Mr. Warden was granted permission to sat­
isfy ilie non-freshrnan course requirement for graduation by offering
J60 rather than the required 65 credits., The reason for this action 
was that tlr. Warden had planned his work allowing for the’satisfac­
tion of the rule, but due to a Lsunderstanding regarding the effect 
of a removal of an incomplete grade, he coi dered himself in the sec- 
fond period one quarter before he completed the work of th© first 
period.
The Enlarged Committee on Admission and Graduation reported 
the following exception to faculty rules granted during the summer 
/quarter:
le pe: Alice McCracken. Miss McCracken was granted permission, to 
I satisfy the foreign language requirement for her degree by
3 units in high school Latin without taking the placement examina­
tion. The. reason for this action was that’Miss McCracken completed 
her. training in Latin in 1910.
5. An oral report of the Faculty Affairs Committee showing 
a balance of 314.93 was made by Professor Carey. On motion of .c^e, 
' the facu!ty unanimously voted to continue the annual as'sessments of 
■ $100 for the committee.
The following recommendation from a special subcommittee
of the Curriculum Committee was made by Professor Shallenberger:
® That the faculty approve a new course entitled "Introduction
4-^ hofence F12”, 15 credits, continuous course no pre-
Irequisites, to satisfy restricted elective requirement or science 
ior ma thema tics.
t The recoimaendation was unanimously approved. '
B 7. The President announced that ele°h°“ ?£ H held
Pnfl-et aid Policy Committee and the Service Committee would be held 
J at the next meeuing of the xaculty. ?
mi « nn* nn -further business bqf^re >^ie faculty, tne There being no iux uu^r // //
'■ *"*'* ' / / / /
| meeting aajourneu. / //
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December 13, 1932
1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:00 P.M. on 
the call*of President Clapp, who presided.
2. The following members were present: Adams, Allred, 
Ames Asendorf, Atkinson, Bateman, Bennett, Bischoff, Carey, 
Clapn W.P.Clark, Coleman, Cook, Crowder, Deiss, Elrod, Eminger, 
r_leason Hardy, Hoffman, Housman, East, Keeney, Leaphart, Line, 
Little Mason, Merrill, Mirrielees, Mollett, Nickey, Oakes, 
Parker, Phillips, Richards, Riedel1, Scheuch, Sedman, Severy, 
Shallenberger, Allen Smith, Major Smith, Snell, Speer, Stone, 
Suchy, Sughrue, Teel, Thomas, Toelle, Waters, Wells, Young,
The following members were accounted for: Badgley, 
Cogswell, Daughters, Miller, Platt, Rowe, Sanford.
3. The minutes of the meetings of August 19 and Sep­
tember 27 were approved.
4. The President stated that an announcement of ap­
pointments of committees for 1932-33 would accompany copies 
of the minutes of this meeting.
5. The President called the attention of the faculty 
to the fact that purchasing procedure was under the control 
of the State Purchasing Agent and that all matters concerning 
purchases should go through the business office.
6. On motion of Mr.•Carey of the Faculty Affairs Com­
mittee, the faculty unanimously voted to reduce the annual 
assessment from $1.00 to 50^.
7. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, 
Chairman, recommended that the faculty accept the following, 
students as candidates for degrees and certificates at the 
end of the autumn quarter, 1932 with the provision that they 
complete the requirements for their respective degrees and 
certificates in accordance with faculty rules. The recommend­
ation was unamiously approved.
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Credits in Total
♦ Major Dept. Credits 
Biology
Forhan, Laura Jo 594 . 1864
Huff, Russell Herbert 65 193
Chemistry
Hansen, Hilmer N. 0. 61 205
McBride, Alexander 62 195
' English
Fleming, Helen Margaret 71 . 1874
Houston, John Waters 78 197
Jones, Edith Conklin 624 1864
History
Kraps, Sylvia Edmiston 494 180
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Physical Education
Porter, Clarence S.
65 192
Spanish
Gosswiller, Curley 51 1Q7
H* ^~~e--d-^ree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administra-
Armstrong, Frances Allene 5q1
Robertson, Russel Guy 5^
ff9-r degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Bandmann, Sister Theresita 47 1854
Bartlett, Lucile Eldora 46 205
Bicknese, Adah Fifield 45 1954
Lulloff, Ellen Kathryn 574 197
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Bates, Robert Morris 57 1864
McLemore, Felicia 66 186
V* For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Name Ma j or Minors
Bandmann, Sister Theresita Education History
Spanish
English
Bartlett, Lucile Eldora Education Mathematics
History" 
English
Bicknese, Adah' Fifield Education Latin
History 
Mathematics
Briggs, Dorothy W. Psychology ' English
French ’
Biology
Gosswiller, Curley . Spanish French
History
Jarussi, Florence L. Pharmacy Chemistry
Spanish
English
Jones, Edith Conklin English ?reI?oh
’ History
Lulloff. Ellen Kathryn Education Biology
* History
English 
ft McBride, Alexander Chemistry ^thXtics jH|
Seaton, Margaret Mary Biology Chemistry
German
t w Education HistoryWeingartner, L. W. ^aucaiion English
• German
r The Committee on Admission ano. Graduation, Ames, 
rh9i recommended that the following candidates for the
Ttachelorfs degree he graduated with honors, since they were 
certified hy the Registrar as having a «B" average at the 
ins of the last quarter of residence and were recom­
mended b^ the chairmen of their major departments. The recom­
mendation was unanimously approved.
I
Grade Re­
ceived in Scholarship 
Major Senior Ex- Index Thru
Department amination < Summer.1932
Gosswiller, Curley Spanish B ■ 2.17
McLemore, Felicia Journalism B <3.07 |
9. The Graduate Committee, Bateman, Chairman, reported 
that the following students be accepted as candidates for the 
Master’s degree and recommended that degrees be granted as 
follows with the provision that they complete the requirements 
for their respective degrees in accordance with faculty rules:
I. The degree of Master of Arts:
Total Credits
Education
Lulu Anna Geringer 32-fc
A. B., Jamestown College, 1923.
Thesis: A Survey of Montana High School 
Students who are Paying Part or 
all of Their Expenses by Working.
Latin
Marguerite J. Heinsch 30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1931.
Thesis: Studies in Lucan.
10. There being no further business before the faculty,
the meeting adjourned. // /
